ABSTRACT We have studied the stain distribution within rat liver gap junctions for specimens prepared by thin sectioning and negative staining . Pools of stain molecules exist in two specific locations with respect to the distinctive morphological units (connexons) of the junction . One pool of stain surrounds the connexons and is restricted to the extracellular space in the gap between the adjacent plasma membranes. The other pool of stain is located along the central axis of each connexon, measures 1-2 nm in diameter and 4-5 nm in length, and is restricted to the gap region . On rare occasions, barely discernible linear densities seem to extend from this latter pool of stain and traverse the entire width of the junction . The data indicate the existence of a hydrophilic cavity along the central axis of the connexon which, in most instances, is restricted to the gap region . However, the precise depth to which this cavity may further extend along the connexon axis is still uncertain .
The structure of gap junctions has become of interest in view of physiological studies suggesting that they mediate intercellular communication (5, 9, 10 ; for a recent review, see reference 1) . Several structural models have been proposed which combine physiological, electron microscope, and x-ray diffraction data (9, 12, 13, 16) . In these models, the junction is composed of two closely apposed plasma membranes, separated by a narrow extracellular gap (18) . The lipid components are organized in a bilayer configuration; protein components are organized as oligomers, called connexons (2) , which span the entire thickness of one membrane . The connexons are arranged in a hexagonal lattice in the plane of the membrane (19) . The connexons in one membrane are coaxially aligned with those in the other half of the junction. The most significant structural feature of these models is a continuous, hydrophilic channel, -2 run in diameter, traversing both plasma membranes and the interposed "gap."
Although the models could explain most of the available permeability data, direct structural evidence for the existence of channels having these characteristics is limited. For example, Zampighi and Robertson (24) detected no indication of channels in edge-on views of isolated gap junctions from goldfish brain. On the other hand, Goodenough (6) and Hertzberg and Gilula (8) obtained images of transjunctional densities in liver gap junctions which were interpreted as direct visualizations of the postulated channels . However, alternative explanations of such images have been presented in the literature (11, 20; but also see reference 7) .
We now report an electron microscope study presenting morphological evidence for the existence of channels with characteristics different from those specified by the above models.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rats (Sprague-Dawley; Madison, Wis.) --100 g in weight were killed by decapitation, and their livers were excised and cut into small pieces.
Isolation of a Bile Canaliculus Fraction
A bile canaliculus fraction was obtained using the procedure described previously (25, 26) . The filtered liver homogenate, suspended in medium A (containing 4% sucrose, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 MM MgC12, l mM dithiothreitol, 50 pM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 10 mM sodium bicarbonate at pH 8.0), was centrifuged at 1,500 g for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended in 43 .5% (wt/wt) sucrose, transferred to Beckman type 30 rotor tubes (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Spinco Div., Palo Alto, Calif) and overlaid with an equal volume of medium A. The tubes were centrifuged at 75,000 g for 75 min. The material at the interface was recovered, diluted with medium A, and centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min. The upper layer of the pellet was collected, suspended in 41% (wt/wt) sucrose, and recentrifuged, using an identical one-step gradient . The resulting interfacial material was diluted with 10 mM sodium bicarbonate at pH 8.0, and centrifuged at 10,000 gfor 10 min. The resulting pellet was called the bile canaliculus fraction, because it is composed of large sheets of paired membranes arising from the lateral surfaces of the liver hepatocytes (15) . The bile canaliculus pellet was resuspended in 10 mM sodium bicarbonate, an aliquot was added to the fixative solution (see below), and the fixed suspension was passed through a Millipore filter (0 .3 ,am pore size ; Millipore Corp., Bedford, Mass.) . After the filter had become completely clogged, it was prepared forelectron microscopy as a conventional piece of tissue. The filter was finally dissolved during the propylene oxide infiltration step (see below) .
Partial solubilization of the bile canaliculus fraction was performed with sodium deoxycholate at a final concentration of 2% (25, 26) . Figs. 7-9 are negatively stained junction images after detergent extraction.
Thin Sectioning
Numerous fixation procedures were evaluated in studies of both intact pieces of liver and the isolated bile canaliculus fraction . Best results were obtained when tannic acid was included in the glutaraldehyde solution (l4, 23).
Fixation was carried out with 3% glutaraldehyde (Ladd Research Industries, Inc., Burlington, Vt.) in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.3, for 30 min at room temperature. After this initial fixation, the samples were immersed in a solution containing 3% glutaraldehyde and 2% tannic acid (mol wt 1,600 daltons, Sigma Chemical . St. Louis, Mo .) in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer (final pH 7.0) for I h at room temperature. All solutions were freshly prepared, and tannic acid powder was dissolved directly into theglutaraldehyde solution . The sampleswere washed in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (with 4% sucrose, pH 7.3) before postfixation .
Postfixation was carried out with 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer for 90 min. Overnight block staining was performed with a solution containing 0.5% uranyl acetate in 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 5.0, at 4°C. The specimens were dehydrated in alcohol, passed through propylene oxide, and embedded in Epon 812. Thin sections with gray-to-black interference colors (-60 nm thick, [171) were cut with a DuPont diamond knife (DuPont Instruments, Wilmington, Del.) in a Reichert OMIJ2 ultramicrotome. The sections were mounted on carbon-coated grids and doubly stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (21) .
Negative Staining
Dilute membrane suspensions were applied to freshly prepared carbon-coated grids, washed with stain solution (2% uranyl acetate in water), and blotted with filter paper.
Most observations were performed with a Philips EM 301 electron microscope equipped with an anticontamination device cooled with liquid nitrogen (measured contamination rate <0 .I A/s). An objective aperture of semi-angle 5 X 10' radians was used . The state of focus was determined by analyzing the phasecontrast transfer function in areas of carbon film close to the specimen (3).
Optical filtering was performed according to the method described by Erickson et al . (4) , on images of tilted gap junctions obtained with a Philips EM 400 electron microscope equipped with a goniometer stage.
Computer Modeling Studies
Transverse views of gap junctions represent projections of specimens with finite thickness. Because the plane of the junction is hexagonally organized, image features in such transverse views will depend in particular on the degree of rotation of the lattice with respect to the projection axis. Hence, we have investigated the effects of lattice rotation on the detectability of transjunctional densities. The consequences of short-range lattice disorder have also been explored .
The distribution of stain within the junction model analyzed in this study is shown in Fig. 1 . The cut-away view at the right represents one half of the junction. Each connexon (cx) is represented as a hollow cylinder, with inner radius I nm and outer radius 3 nm . The connexons are organized on a hexagonal lattice, with 9 nm center-to-center spacing. Stain (shown in black) is located in the extracellular gap between connexons, and along the axial cavity (channel) of each connexon. The left side of Fig. I emphasizes the coaxial alignment of connexons in both halves of thejunction, stain within which could give rise to transjunctional (channel) densities in projected images (lower portion of figure) . The distribution of optical densities expected in transverse views of both the gap region and light strata of the junction can be approximated by calculating projections of the corresponding mass distributions within the models . Mass density values of 6.0 and 1.2 g/cm'' have been used for the stained and unstained regions, respectively ; the thickness of the model section was 58.5 nm.
To calculate the effects of lattice rotation on tranverse images of thejunction, we define two orthogonal coordinate systems: the z jy projection plane is perpendicular to the optical axis (i) of the microscope; axes a, b, and c define the coordinate system of the junction. The hexagonal lattice of the junction lies in the f-i plane, and the connexon axis (Q) is parallel to the z axis. Thin transverse sections through the junction are parallel to both the i-j plane and the 6 axis . The lattice axis b defines the orientation of the hexagonal net with regard to the plane of projection, as depicted in Fig. l . Projections were calculated for counterclockwise rotations of the hexagonal lattice about the 6 axis . The angle of rotation (¢, also called the viewing angle) was varied from 0°to 30°, in 2°i ncrements. In Fig. 1 , ¢ = 0°. The effects of short-range lattice disorder on the projected mass distributions were investigated by assigning a random displacement to each connexon within a restricted circular region about its nominal lattice point. Projections were calculated using maximum random displacement radii of 0.5, 1 .0, and 1 .5 nm from each lattice point, for viewing angles (4,) of 0°and 2°.
Each projection was initially calculated at 1-A resolution. Lower resolution Fig. 2 shows a transverse view of a gap junction in rat liver as seen routinely throughout our study . It has a pentalamellar structure (three dense strata separated by two light strata), -15 nm in overall thickness. The prominent central dense stratum is~5 nm wide, and is located between the external leaflets of the two junctional membranes . The dense strata at the cytoplasmic surfaces are 2-2 .5 run thick; the unstained light strata located between the cytoplasmic and extracellular surfaces are -3 run in thickness .
RESULTS

Patterns of Stain Distribution Observed in Thin Sections
Figs . 3-5 show selected transverse views of isolated gap junctions which demonstrate structural details associated with the different strata . In Fig . 3 , the central dense stratum is composed of periodically arranged densities, with different sizes and shapes . The curved arrows point to discrete, roughly circular densities, -5 urn in diameter and spaced 8-9 urn apart. The straight arrows indicate elongated densities, 8-9 nm apart, which extend asymmetrically across the entire width of one junctional membrane . Between these latter densities, electronlucent regions are continuous with the light strata of the junction. For stain within the gap region, one would expect discrete densities to elongate asymmetrically if the junction were simply tilted about its b axis (see Fig . 1 ) . The asymmetric extensions of staining densities into one light stratum (Fig . 3 , straight arrows) arise from curvature of the junction, i .e., in such regions the direction of the a axis in the z-i plane is no longer unique, but depends upon its position within the thickness of the section . Fig . 4 presents a rare transverse view of an isolated gap junction . The central dense stratum displays discrete, roughly circular densities 4-5 nm in diameter, spaced 8-9 nm apart. Midway between these larger densities, one observes smaller pools of stain, 1-2 nm in diameter, located within the gap region of the junction . In one or two instances (arrows) there are barely detectable linear densities which appear to extend 19 2 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 86, 1980 from these smaller pools of stain and span the entire thickness of the junction. Note, however, the position and orientation of similar linear densities crossing the junctional membranes in other locations (arrowheads) .
In Fig . 5 , the central dense stratum contains periodic densities, spaced -4.5 urn apart, from which arise short transverse densities, extending partially and asymmetrically across the light strata of the junction . The periodicity of these densities is roughly half that observed in Figs . 3 and 4 . Fig . 6 presents a planar en face view of a gap junction (b-c plane in Fig . I ), displaying the hexagonal array of connexons . Stain is located both around the perimeter and at the center of the connexons, which appear as unstained annuli . This distribution of stain corresponds closely with those observed in permanganate-fixed (19) and lanthanum-infiltrated (18) tissues.
In all transverse views of liver gap junctions in thin sections studied to date, no periodic patterns of discrete densities have been detected at the cytoplasmic surfaces ofthejunction . When discrete densities are observed in these regions, no consistent spacial relationship to densities within the gap region is discernible . Within the central nervous system, Robertson (19) has reported an instance in which one cytoplasmic dense stratum of a permanganate-fixed junction displayed a scalloped appearance (Fig . 4 of reference 19 ) . However, indicators of specimen tilt and lattice rotation within the image do not permit a definitive interpretation of this observation .
Patterns of Stain Distribution Observed by Negative Staining
TRANSVERSE VIEws : Fig. 7 shows the appearance of an isolated gap junction stained with uranyl acetate . Two regions are distinguished. The en face view contains hexagonally organized annuli, spaced 8-9 run center-to-center. Note the distinct pool of stain at the center of each annulus . The lower edge of thejunction (black arrow) is curved upward, providing a series of transverse ("edge-on") views of the junction which are similar to those seen in thin transverse sections . Within the area designated by parentheses, the gap region contains discrete densities with different shapes and dimensions, periodically arranged .
The area in parentheses is shown at higher magnification in Fig. 8 , at different levels of focus . The carbon film optical diffraction patterns in the right column indicate absence of astigmatism and specimen drift, and good coherence of the electron beam. The focal series extends from exact focus (Fig.  8 a) to -1 .2 Itm under focus (Fig. 8 d) . We address two types of linear density associated with transverse views of the junction (white arrow, arrowheads), and another type in adjacent en face views of the junction (black arrows) . The white arrow identifies a linear transmembrane density which arises from one of the discrete densities within the gap region and traverses only one light stratum of the junction. Several such densities are visible at lower magnification in Fig . 7 . These asymmetric projections of gap densities indicate curvature of the junction in this region . The white arrowheads point to a second type of linear density. The latter are located midway between the larger discrete densities in the gap region, measure 1-2 nm in width and 4-5 nm in length, and are restricted to the gap region. There is a slight degree of curvature in this region of the junction .
In adjacent planar areas of the junctions, another type of linear density is observed (black arrows) . The latter are most likely caused by nonuniform distributions of stain surrounding the connexons in the gap region . Such densities are pointed out to emphasize the need for assessing the overall pattern of linear densities present in the "background" of a micrograph when judging the significance of individual linearities within that image (20) .
Although the appearance of both the junction and the densities addressed in Fig. 8 are clearly dependent upon the state of focus, it is important to note that none of the densities in question disappears with changes in focus . Thus, the particular densities described above do not represent artifacts of imaging .
As was the case for transverse views of gap junctions in thin section, no periodic distribution of staining densities has been observed at the cytoplasmic surfaces in negatively stained junctions. Only membrane components within the gap region appear able to organize the applied stains in a periodic manner.
TILT ANALYSIS OF ISOLATED, NEGATIVELY STAINED JUNC-TIONS: The distribution of stain within the junction can be further evaluated by examining planar views of the junction at different angles of tilt. In en face views, the a axis of the junction (Fig. 1) is parallel to the i axis of the microscope . When the junction is tilted, the angle of tilt (,p) is defined by the intersection of axes d and i . The tilt series in Fig. 9 shows views of a negatively stained FIGURE 7 Gap junction negatively stained with uranyl acetate. The annuli are spaced 8-9 nm apart, with stain deposition similar to that in Fig. 6 . The black arrow indicates a region near the edge where the junction folds upward to produce the edge-on view .
The white arrow points to transverse linear densities which span only one light stratum of the junction . x 235,000.
gap junction for~= 0°to 57°in 12°increments . The corresponding diffraction patterns indicate good focus and specimen preservation, but limited resolution (second order) . Note that the l, 0 lattice line is very weak at low tilt angles and strong at high angle, i.e ., it peaks off equator. Three conclusions may be reached from this study. First, only a single two-dimensional lattice is present at each angle of tilt . Second, significant changes in the image occur only at relatively high tilt angles (24°-30°). This finding was confirmed in other tilt series using 2°increments of tilt. Third, specimens tilted in the opposite direction (~= 0°to -57°) about the same axis produced identical corresponding images (data not shown) . This result indicates that the two membranes of the junction are identical and arranged centrosymmetrically. On the basis of information obtained from tilting experiments and transverse views, we conclude that periodic distributions of stain are confined to a single thin layer within the gap region of the junction. The thickness of this layer can also be estimated from the tilt series . For~= 0°, the large, high-density peaks within the gap region (upper trace) arise from the distribution of stain surrounding the connexons; the smaller, low-density peaks located between the large peaks arise from stain located along the connexon axes . The mass projection within each light stratum of the junction (lower trace) contains an array of low-density peaks which arise from stain located along the connexon axes . Note that the channel densities within the gap region are roughly twice as dense as those within the light stratum. This density difference arises from the superposition of stain located around the connexon in the gap region (see Fig. 1 ) .
For 0 = 2°, channel density peaks within both the gap region and light stratum are less distinct . The channel density peaks within the light stratum are somewhat wider and less dense than those seen at q) = 0°, but are still easily identified . In comparison, the channel density peaks within the gap region are barely detectable . For values of (p from 4°to 26°, channel densities are not observed .
We interpret Fig. 4 and certain regions of Fig. 8 (arrowheads) as transverse views of the junction with ¢ = 0°. In Fig. 3, 4 , is probably nearer 4°, because channel densities are not detectable within the gap region or light strata (curved arrows). The transition from continuous to discrete, periodic densities within the gap region is possibly caused by the juxtaposition of hexagonal lattice domains (2) with different angular ((p) orientations.
In Fig. 4 , arrows point to concentrations of stain which appear to span the entire thickness of thejunction . The adjacent projections of extracellular stain within the gap provide no evidence of tilt or curvature in this region of the junction . We conclude that the a-b plane of the junction is parallel to the FIGURE 8 Focal series of area in parentheses in Fig . 7 . For each micrograph, the column on the right shows the optical diffraction pattern from an adjacent region of carbon support film . In each case, the state of focus was calculated from the position of the first minimum (asterisk) . x 500,000 .
plane of projection. The location and orientation of these transjunctional densities correspond to those predicted for the channels depicted in Fig. 1 . In Fig . 4 it is also evident that the component of transjunctional density located within the gap is roughly twice as dense as the portion traversing the lower light stratum, as predicted in the model projections (Fig. 11) . Thus, at least one of the transjunctional densities indicated in Fig. 4 is consistent in every respect with featurespredicted for channel densities. One could only wish that such densities were centrosymmetric, crisper, periodic, and more frequently observed. FICURE 9 Tilt experiment performed on an isolated, negatively stained gap junction . The column on the left shows the direct image of a selected region from a gap junction . x 176,500 . The middle column shows the optical diffraction patterns obtained from the area inside the four white stars . The right-hand column presents the optically reconstructed images . Note that at low tilt angles, the inner ring of first-order diffraction spots is weak . At higher angles, the inner diffraction spots can be seen . A discussion of sections through the reciprocal lattice is given by Unwin and Zampighi (22) . x 392,000 .
At (p = 28°-30°, the peaks of density arising from stain both within and between connexons in the gap region are superimposed, and have a repeat period of 4 .5 nm. As a consequence of this superposition, it is no longer possible in single transverse views to reliably establish the source of transjunctional densities, because the extent of specimen tilt can no longer be carefully and independently evaluated in the image . As a final point, we note that channel densities within the light strata at these viewing angles are of significantly lower magnitude than 196 THE JOURNAL Of CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 86, 1980 those predicted for ¢ = 0°-2°. At the former angles, only three to four connexons will contribute to the transmembrane component, whereas six to seven connexons will contribute at the latter values.
We interpret Fig. 5 as a transverse view of the junction with = 30°. The short transverse densities (arrows) projecting from gap densities into the light strata cannot be unambiguously interpreted. The asymmetric projection of these densities into the light strata probably reflects varying degrees of curvature in corresponding regions of the junction.
The difference in repeat period and density profile predicted for transverse views of the gap region at 0 = 0°and 30°can be visualized to some extent in Fig . 7 , by viewing the en face projection of the junction at a glancing angle to the surface of the micrograph . The transverse projection at (A = 0°is approximated by sighting in the direction indicated by the white arrow. The black arrow indicates the sighting direction for 30°. On the average, evidence for channel densities should be observed in one of every fifteen transverse views of gap junctions . The exceedingly small number of images suggesting the existence of transjunctional channel densities in both our studies and available literature is puzzling. Short-range disorder within the hexagonal lattice (2) can be expected to reduce the probability of detecting channel densities . Predicted effects of short-range disorder on projected mass distributions are presented in Fig . 12 . For q) = 0°, channel densities are easily identified when the maximum random displacement radius (0) is 0 .5-1 nm. When 0 = 1 .5 rim, channel densities, although present, are less clearly defined . For q, = 2°, channel densities can be identified when A = 0 .5 rm. When A = 1-1 .5 nm, such densities will probably not be reliably observed . We conclude that for 0 -0°, short-range lattice disorder of the magnitudes investigated will only moderately reduce detectability of channel densities in transverse views .
DISCUSSION
Detection of Transjunctional Channel Densities
With reference to the transjunctional channels in Fig . 1 , we distinguish two co-linear components of channel densities: (a) density components within the gap region, and (b) transmembranous density components that span the light strata of the junction . The channel component within the gap is observed routinely and unambiguously in both thin sections and negatively stained junctions viewed edge-on . Results from tilting studies also indicate that stain within the connexon is confined to the gap region . In rare instances, transmembrane channel components may have been detected, both in this study (Fig.  4) and available literature (6) (7) (8) . Although such images cannot be discarded simply because they are rare, judicious weighing of all pertinent data requires that rare observations be carefully scrutinized . In the case of transmembranous channel densities, Arttfactual sources of such densities must be considered along with other factors which would tend to obscure them.
Artifactual transmembrane densities can be produced by specimen tilt (19) and by an interplay of factors such as astigmatism, specimen drift, and underfocus in the microscope (20) . In the latter case, linear densities are present in all areas of the micrograph and some, by chance, occupy positions expected for transjunctional channels . Erroneous interpretation of such transjunctional densities can be easily avoided in negatively stained specimens by analyzing the phase-contrast transfer function in adjacent areas of carbon support film (e.g., Fig . 8 ). Such an analysis is usually not helpful in assessing the quality of images obtained from thin sections, and one relies primarily on visual inspection of the entire micrograph . For example, in Fig . 4 , indicators of specimen drift and astigmatism are not evident, and we judge the image well focused . Hence, the transmembrane densities indicated in Fig. 4 (arrows) cannot be attributed to such factors .
In transverse projections of the junction at viewing angles 0 0°, the degree of specimen tilt can be judged from the extent to which the larger, discrete gap densities project into the adjacent light strata . For example, in the central region of Fig .  4 , such densities are confined to the gap, indicating the absence of detectable tilt in this region. For these and other reasons discussed previously, at least one of the transmembrane densities indicated by arrows in Fig. 4 is consistent in every respect with the predicted appearance of a channel density, and might reasonably be interpreted to be one. However, other linear densities associated with the light strata of the junction cast doubt on such an interpretation . In Fig. 4 , arrowheads point to several linear densities traversing the light strata of thejunction . While the optical density of these linearities is similar to those indicated by arrows, their position and orientation cannot be explained by any structural feature of the junction model (Fig .  1) . We attribute such unpredictable linear densities to artifactual distributions of stain within the section. Hence, the transmembranous densities (arrows) which might represent channel density components cannot be convincingly interpreted, because they may simply represent artifactual distributions of stain which happen to be located in the positions expected for channel components .
What factors might reduce the delectability of channel densities? It seems unlikely that long-range lattice disorder (2) such as that evident in Fig. 7 would obscure channel densities, as the sections are 60 am or less in thickness and contain only small regions of the lattice . On the other hand, short-range disorder (2) will reduce the delectability of channel densities. However, model studies (Figs. 11 and 12) predict that channel density components within the gap will be more sensitive to short-range disorder (and q>) than the transmembrane components. Because the gap components are routinely observed, short-range disorder probably cannot account for the routine absence of transmembranous components . Finally, the model projections in Fig. 11 indicate that the signal-to-noise ratio for transmembranous channel densities within the light strata of the junction should be greater than the corresponding ratio within the gap region. Hence, within the resolution of the techniques employed, we conclude that, with rare possible exceptions, the connexon does not contain an axial core of stain, 2 am in diameter, which traverses the junctional membrane.
Consequences for Structural Models of the Gap /unction
In view of available morphological data, we suggest that current models of gap junction structure be modified in two ways .
It has been suggested that intercellular communication may be regulated by a constriction of the channel lumen in that portion of the connexon restricted to the extracellular gap (12) . Results from the present study do not support this suggestion, because connexon channel densities are routinely observed in this region . Alternatively, we have obtained only equivocal evidence for transmembrane channel densities. Hence, it seems more likely that the transmembranous part of the connexon is the site controlling permeability .
It has been suggested that a significant volume fraction of the connexon protrudes from the cytoplasmic surface of a junctional membrane . If this were the case, transverse views of the junction should reveal periodic density variations within the dense strata at the cytoplasmic surfaces, aligned with discrete densities in the gap region . No such substructure is evident in transverse views at any viewing angle in the present study. Therefore, we suggest that structural relief at the cytoplasmic surfaces, if present, is substantially lower than that indicated in the current model of gap junction structure (12) . 
